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A. W. FISHER

R. J. MCMASTER
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OUR FILE No.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER. B.C.

February .2nd, 1949.

Andrew Brewin, Esq.,
Barrister & Solicitor,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Ontario.

Dear Andy:

Re: Japanese Property Claims Commission.

'■ i'

A•

\
%

Yesterday we had a session in the Judge's Chambers
with respect to the discussions which had taken place
between yourself and the Minister of Justice.

After reporting on that matter, Hunter mentioned
the fact that he had given us an offer of settlement
and I indicated that I had communicated the offer to

j  the Committee but as far as I was concerned, it was
j  not satisfactory. Virtue was also present at the
I meeting.

The Judge was naturally very much interested
in the possibility of settlement and after some dis
cussion I suggested that after our general evidence
had gone in we might take two or three days off to
see whether we could work something out. Hunter had
suggested that the Judge take part in such discussions.
I indicated that I was not keen about the Judge doing
that but it might be helpful if after hearing our gen
eral evidence he gave some indication as to the weight
/it appeared to him should be given at tliis stage of
I the proceedings to the general evidence of both the
I Crown and ourselves concerning various types of prop

el erty. Then it might be easier for Hunter and ourselves;
to make "a better estimate of what we are likely to get
if the matter goes through to completion. The Judge
was not inclined to do this without first clearing
the matter with the Department of Justice v^iich he has
undertaken to do if we wish to proceed with the sug
gestion.
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After the meeting I had a talk with Virtue and
he made what I think is probably a proper suggestion
and which I would have to discuss with Hunter and the
Judge, that is, that we should have some sort of in
formal argument before Mr, Justice Bird gave any indi
cation of his feeling with regard to the general evi
dence.

I vrould appreciate having your reaction to this
by return mail and also wonder vhether, in view of the
fact that you are much closer to the Committee than I
am,it would be advisable for you to be present, Dis-
^cussion will likely commence to take place next Tuesday
ior Wednesday as we expect to complete our general evi-
Idence not later than Monday,

Yours truly,

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER & McMASTER,

Per

McMtMM
A I R M A XL

.'it:
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Andrew Brewin, Esq.,
Barrister & Solicitor,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Ontario,

Dear Andy:

February 2nd, 1949*

Re: Japanese Property Claims Cominission,

Further to my letter of this morning, enclosed
herewith please find a copy of a letter which Mr, Justice
Bird has sent today to Ihr, Varcoe,

I might say that in conversation today with the
Judge, Hunter and Virtue, it was agreed that before he
intimated any of his views as to the weight of the evi
dence that \fe would have an opportunity informally to
present brief argument,

I would like to have by airmail some intimation
as to your opinion or the opinion of the Committee as to
the advisability of proceeding along the lines suggested
in the letter this morning, having regard to the enclos
ure and the above information.

Yours truly,

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER & McMASTER,

Per:

McM: MM

end#
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F, P, Varcoe, Esq., K.C.,
Deputy Minister of Justice,
Ottawa, Ontario.

My dear Varcoe:

In the course of a discus
had today with Messrs. McMaste^
Japanese claimants, and Hunt
sations recently had taken
to the possibility of set^'^lfem"
filed by corporations,
with me at the concli^ . thd'
led on behalf of th
ment proposals, in
them my views upon
conferenceo

■  ■

:  - is ■
■- Hince-

'  . A.r- -;l^gs«t5i5: of ■ '
- ■i the trotter

of the varf
the evidenc
on the hearin
reasonable to a"
erally, as well
defined by the
purpose to be s
category will b
I may makeo

hich I have
Virtue, \3otosel for the
rned thaV^some conver-
een Counsel, relative
laims other than those

ressed the desire to confer
eral evidence now being

subject of these settle-
ion'^ that I might indicate to

adduced up to the date of the

ot dhticipate that the over-all picture
of claims will be greatrly changed by

likely to be introduced by the claimants
"e selected category c laims. I think it is
that the position taken by claimants gen-

as by the Government will have been so v^ell
general evidence led by each side that the only
erved by hearing the selected claims in any
e to determine the quantum of any recommendation

Much time and expense might be saved in this way,
even though it is found practicable to settle only certain of
the classifications, leaving others - such for instance as
V.L.A, category claims - to be heard. I told them that I would
adopt their proposal if the Minister of Justice approved.

Hunter also tells me that he discussed with the
Minister and yourself the question of deductions made by the
Custodian's department, for commissions, advertising, etc.
which I think he said extends to approximately 7% of chattel
sales, and the possibility of crediting the amount of such
deductions to the several claimants' accounts.

subject?
Has the Minister reached any conclusion on that
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I thought it well to write you at once, so that •
you may have an opportunity to discuss these matters with the . j-'-
Minister, and so permi^t you to give me his views when I telephone, 0:
you at the conclusion of the claimants' general evidence, which .
I expect to do about the middle of next week. \

.'V ?•

'K't- '

I fully appreciate that there may be some danger
in embarking upon any such off-the-record discussion as is
suggested, but feel no adverse criticism should result since
Counsel representing all the claimants and Government Counsel
have m-ade the proposal.

-• Cv

--UI.
There is no occasion for an acknowledgment of

this letter, at least until after I have d^cussed the matter
further with you by telephone.

.'v..
t . ̂  \

'  • -

Counsel for the claim^;^^s^s^sikre me that they
are authorized by their respective clifeniis tA proceed with the
proposed conference, I propose tCLfurnish^hV several Counsel
concerned with a copy of this Irett^ . jv

truly,Yours very
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Mr. H. J. flcMastorv':
c/o Mesc-rs. Ca;apbell,Bra.aier,Fisher" & ftcl'iaster.'--'^
Barristers, , ■ ^ . ;. /
^75 V/est liastings Street, '• V., '•■ '/i ' •'••, . . ; '
Vancouver, B.C. ;S: Vv " ' '-J;•,';i«• *4^' •

•  ■ • -J- T«\ ■ ■• ■*. . , ■ -v-.:' ■»>.".<.• • . s
Dear Bob; r ""r -?•>..

.  ̂ • ■-. * ; • i f -i'- i, V ■
' ■ , •■ ; '•■ ■ , ■ ' ■ '■ ■ ' "4''- '
I have your letter of the 30th of-Jaii- -t- ■■"*f ■ r ^

uary,. I have been ill in bed for a few days- end- stiil
do not feel very clear headed, * ■ ■. . tt"

.  - . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ".- ■ ■ : . ■' .'^.•\t .-''h

I vial discuSs the matters contained in your
letter with the ^Co-operstivs Comniittea. I frankly do not

ution

' : , - rj*>- -■

fi''-- • ; ■ '-r *-

:>re sum-

to accept the aiTrovint sug.3.00 tad.

It does seem toit does seem to aie

them ■\  jt.
* t, r

'  ■ '-y.
that the ouggesuio;! of _ set tier"

ment is still a little premature. Jf the Coniraissidiier .m'akqs ■ 1
a finr?.rig in respect to some of the cases in the special cat- 1," '"special

-J?'

agones upon the suggestion of coi<nsel, which pay correspond ..
roughly to the figure suggested by Col. liunter, then I think
we may well be in a position to recomntend to our clients that
an allowance based upn these findiigs be Hcce.tcd. . k

aX"

I do not see how the clai-rnnts ■ coulci be co..ipelled ' ' y
to agree to any such proposition even if we approved of it, r V'
unless tne Government passed a new Ur uer-in-Go:.ncil ij> a sense^'" j
relieving the Commission from further resp'onsibility. - "iII

Frankly it is my personal opinion that in respect T" ^
to the matters mentioned in the -settleiuent, we dre nut xiitely h>?*'J
to recover very much more than the figure: sug;.esLed. ■ S '

■  ■ . ■ ^ p g
I assume tliat the Co-operntive •Coimaittee will

accept your recoinsend tion that tiie proposal be i^ot occc ted, --". '

I W(-;uld be glad to he ax- from you ay -to.wl'etiier ' ''' yjo
you thina it would be possible for us to make, any counter
suggestions in respect to some of tiie tyjjes of property, ra-



v f.'.-r •; ■ , •'■ ,• . . i . , ■
Mr. R. J. McMaster ' : - ^-k. February 3, 1949.

>»
^  .r

ferred to and how it is envisaged the, rnacbinery carrying out
anv settleiiient should be .T.ade in a u:./ thi-t v.-ould be binding
on individuals.

proposal.
I notice already that Mr, Virtue would not codsid-^

Please keep ne advised as to any furthoJ" infoTmation "-••r^
.  , A,"» • ^ ^ysai nmy have in respect to tnis.

•  ;, , Ydurs sincerely^
;  . .* -fv- '

-.r;" ; ■

=  i.- -' • r^S.L

-M.
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JAPANESE PROPERTY CLAIMS COMiMsION-
'PES y

COURt\ft^(gr^SE ,f WFI DOM

A. WATSON
SSCRKTARr

February 4tli 1949.

A., Brewin, Esq.,
Messrs .Cameron, Weldon & Brewin,
^"berllng Tower,
Toronto 1.

Bear Sir,

The CCMunissioner has directed oe to

advise you that he has reached and will shortly

make known his conclusions on the question of

fair market value. Please let us know if it is

your desire meantiiae to submit further argument

on this question, in addition to argument already

submitted and which appears in transcript of

evidence. We shall advise you of the date on

which the Comraissionar will make knov/n his conclusions.

h

Yours truly.
i
r

secretary.

r i
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'  T^;. . -r- - *• -t.-, ,.'TL.._iil. - Jan-. 2otn, 1949; 5:00p.n.
PLA-CiO - Carlton Ohurch •.. . , _ ■ . . .j.,-..
PRlSjiPl' - Prewin, Finlay , Haslaoi, ' Nicjaols TantoV Tu'cker'& .^ods.

RFGRPTS: Fowler. . - ' ■ ' -■ % *■'. ■-^lK*fr .4

" {%'
-iiPxlORIAii COiwIT'lFF illpORT - Sditii Fowke has legun woriC on .a popular
reading pacEphleij with special enpliasis on the function of an "ad' hoc"
coLxDiittee in a democracy. Puhlication possibilities are being explored ^
through the Puolications Ooriiinittee of the Canadian Association for '
Adult education, iailing inclusion in a series, which would be preferable ■
its publication can be jointly sponsored by the C.A.A.E., J.C.G.A. ' •
Canadian Citizenship Council and our Comnittee. . ' :
kIMJTES - previously circulated, were adopted as read -
(a) of the Co-operative Coiianittee - on kOTION: Boos/KaslaLi
(b) of the Finance Committee _ " , Fichols/Tanaka.

■/ >''Vv J
U

'-H

FliiAhCIAL HFPORT - Statement to 21.12.46 showed that disbursements left
a balance of $986.94, v/hich January disbursements reduced "to $407.15.
Remittances of • additional l^?i, fee to date total 117.73, v/hile x^r. Virtue
has remitted :i)3,000.00 for tne Southern Alta. Committee. Thus, $6,524.86
is now available for further expenses. Just 150 claimants have responded
so far, but it was felt that the -month end should bring a considerable
number more. .

Discussion followed on Lir. ,x.icl.xaster' s suggestion
that provincial solicitors send letters to their clients who.have not : '
responded, outlining hov/ the final hearing is proceeding and urging
fullest co-operation. Finally agreed that after February 7th,
follow-up letters_ should be sent centrally to all who have failed to
reply xut. Brewin to prepare the copy and the Secretary to work out
details for having_them individually typed. In Ontario and B.C. at
least, the provincial solicitor's name is to be mentioned.
uhPORT RB LiR. BRBV/IR'S OTTAWA TRIP - An interview with the, new x^inister :
of xlustice, -jTxOn. 3. G-arson, was arranged and lasted over tvio hours. • -
A definite decision had been made against any consideration of the
financial proposition which we had outlined in our letter of uec. 27th
With respect, to the other matters raised at that time: (a/ inclusion of
claims re fishing vessels, nov/ falling outside the present terms of
reference, and {b) commission deductions, x-xr. Brewin felt there was-
some hope of a change in policy. ' .

_  It has been leariied^ that a sum of
4i'40,000. - v50,000., accrued interest.on sums of money held in trust, is
being held by the Government. The possibility of refunding comraissions
from this amount is being explored.

It.;

i-iiJV BUDGBT -• rressure of xsxr. x.xcx.-aster' s work has been .eased since"
assistance of a young lav\ryer - Alec i.xcDonald - has been secured at a
very moderate salary. Since practically all future e^qjenses' will be
incurred through Ar. LxCx..aster's office, x.xr. Brewin agreed to- ask him
for an estimated Dudget of expenses till the end of tne hearings. The
Finance Committee can then meet, consider it, and made recommendations.

ADJOUiihkFNT - 6:3'0 n.m.

.^.9V -U-  »V.' - *r*\ - " ' • .jo.-
-,y

-■-.-i.
-- *

■  -

Kr;- "t
A.miisK:'4
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Telephone pacific 9164

& JKc|tta:ster
ISarriat^ra aiti» ^oliritors

A. T. R. CAMPBELL
C. W. BRAZIER

A. J. P. JOHNSON

A. W. FISHER

R. J. McMASTER

A. E. COBUS

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER. B.C.
OUR RILE NO.

Andrew Brewin, Esq.,
Barrister & Solicitor,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Ontario.

Dear Andy:

February 15th, 1949*

Re: Japanese Property Claims Commission.

We enclose one copy of each of the stateinents which
Fir, Hunter produced yesterday morning to the meeting.

Yours truly,

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMASTER,

Per:

MIVT
ends •
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PLACE - Garlton Church „ ' ■ ■ ''A -VrAlA- A> ̂
PRESEl-NiT - Fov/ler, Laslam, Nichols, Obata,■ Tanaka, & Loos. '

Regrets: Finlay ^ Tucker. "• \r •;"•-■

't.pts

1

FINAlvfCIAL REPORT - Remittances to date now'total '^IS', 277.. 91, ■. '•"
including the $3,000.00 -from Alberta. - . /;;V"V^jvl

FOLLOW-U^ LETTERS - In view of the fact that remittances are still
being received daily, it was moved - Nichols/Tanaka r- . rhat these
letters be sent out as soon as remittances drop off. Carried.

}■

SETTLEI-ENT PROPOSAL - A letter from Nr. ivIcAaster was then read,
outlining in detail a. percentage basis proposal for settleDient of
all claims (other than D.V.L • A« and corporations) wnich the
Government Counsel iias presented to him for consideration. If ' •
the principle involved is accepted, and it is to be discussed
with Col. iiunter, I'lr. kcmaster desires that Lr. brewin be present.
Nr. Brewin pointed out that if an adequate upward revision of the
suggested percentages could be secured, a greater aggregate
recovery would likely be achieved by accepting a settlement on
this basis. It must, however, be recognized that the category
set-up, of which we approved, provided for the review of each -
claiBil Eov/ever, in an informal discussion of' the-proposition - . :
it v7ould be possible to discover now the Commissioner's mind^is ; ^ ^
working, v^ich would be an advantage,' but having agreed to discuss
the percentage basis, we would not then be in a position to .
reject the principle involved. •

It was finally agreed, after mucn discussion,, "...•i'Sip'f
that mr. Brewin should go immediately to Vancouver, discuss and
explore possibilities of the proposed settlement, endeavouring f.-'-y.
to have the suggested percentages raised.

Announcement of any settleraent, if one "
should be reached, regarding the categories listen, v/ouln be held,'^.
until, all claims have been settled.

'A 'A ■ "'V'T
Ai)bOUr!Li:Mu.ENf - 7:30 p.m.

- Xv. . :Hg a" Av- ■ - A B >;■
\ I-: ■ .'r

f:-'.
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OUR FILE NO.

A. T. R. CAMPBELL

C. W. BRAZIER

A. J. F. JOHNSON

A. W. FISHER

R. J. MCMASTER

A. E. COBUS

/indrew Brev/in, Esq.,
Barrister & Solicitor,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Ontario#

Dear Andy;

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER. B.C.

February 15th, 1949.

FEB 17 15-'^

Re: Japanese Property Claims Ccr.mis5ion

We had our session v/ith Judge Bird yesterday v;ith a
viev/ to presenting informal argument vdiich I set forth
as v/ell as I was able v/ith occasional contributions
from Mr. Virrtue. It was very difficult to tell what
impression we made on him. His only comment vdiich I
recall that gave any indication of his thinking was
v/ith respect to City properties v/here he indicated
that he was surprised that the Grovm's offer was as
high as it was. In connection v/ith City properties,
however, he did note that v/e were only 5% apart and
asked Hunter to ascertain for him tlirough Shears the
costs in addition to the 5% commission which v/as
charged to the claimants v/ith respect to those sales.
Frankly, I do not recall any such costs being charged
to the claimants. He did indicate that hethought the
commissions ought not to have been charged against the
claimants which sounded as if he v/as trying to find
some excuse to arrive at some settlement on those prop
erties# I an afraid that we are going to be pressed
fairly hard to reduce our offer in this respect,

Mr. Hunter apparently had done little in the v/ay
of preparation of his argument and whereas v/e gave
the Judge page references in the transcript to support
ours, his general attitude v/as "We did the thing prop
erly and therefore v/e must have got the fair market
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value"o He tried to avoid the issue v/ith regai'd to the
automobiles by alleging that the appraiser must have been
appraising dealers' prices instead of fair market value.

Hunter has handed us his alleged study on Maple Ridge
which, even using his unusual statistical methods, pro
duces a result showing V«L.A, sales to be 74«29^ belov/
market prices. He is proceeding to have his henchmen
obtain data on the other municipalities and v/e have ar
ranged that Tony, Alex and myself will assist in the work
in collecting the data.

The approach v/hich he has made to the selection of
private sales is that he has excluded all private sales
x/hich were more than I5O7& above assessment and as he
describes^ny private sales which are "more than 150^
belovj assessment". How you can be 150^ belov/ assessment
we have not been able to figure out ̂ ^j^ho^h in the

"a aTLprrSchedule attached to his study he ha'^aTl private sales
which are below 30^ of assessment and^all sales v;hich are
above 250^ of assessment. When you take all the sales
that he has for the period January 1st to June 30th, they
total 65. By this arbitrary method of elimination he ex
cludes 13 of them or roughly one-fifth. On the figures he
has produced including the ones he has excluded, half of
the sales lie above 130, taking assessment at 100 and the
other half lie below. Using that as a measuring rod and
dealing with the cases he has selected, 32 of thiem lie
below 130 and only 20 lie above. Tony has vrorked on the
study and we expect to consult Dr. Drummond vri.th regard
to it. Then we will have to have it out v/ith John because
we cannot agree that it is in accordance with proper
statistical methods. If he is going to use the same
basis of selection in the other municipalities then we
very much doubt despite all the v;ork involved whether it
will be possible for us to get together. He has limited
the D.V.L.A. cases that he deals with to cases v/ith res
pect to vdiich there are claims. If you take all of the
cases v/ith respect to which there are claims then the re
lationship of V.L.Ao prices to assessment is only about
50^. However, he has excluded from his study D.V.L.A,
prices wi-iich fall "belov/ 150^ of assessment" and thus
arrives at a relationship betv/een V.L.A, prices and as
sessment of 72 to 100, If he is going to do this kind
of juggling v/ith his facts, it is going to m.ake it diffi
cult to get together, Hov/ever, I think we may be able to
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talk^him into going at it in a fair and reasonable v/ay
and if he v/ill I think the studies v/ill prove most help
ful, ^

I will try to keep you advised as to progress.

Yours truly,

CAflPBELL BRAZIER FISKER & McFiiSTER,

Per:

Mcll: MM
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'  - - ■. •.  V; 675 V;est Hastings Street, ' . .V: i;'-'^-:£i4^ ^:i^" ' ••'■"

•■ Yar»:ourer, B.C. . ' .■ v-

Re;

Dear Bob;
■^■,-Jr'" ■ -X-vr-'

■■ . ' I.' -1: ̂  »" ■
/»"• '>. '. a '#*-.,*■ •

'  ':  Japanese Property Claims Coinmission v^i-h :^ii

Thank you for your letter of February l$th. " ' '''

The conii-.ent that Mr, Justice Bird made in regard -
to the City properties is ncfcunexpected, ' T? I

tf- ■*''1'-' . ■'

-1-•i^-ijv../ ■ ^ believe, however, that he will be so anxious to
:  a settlement that we may be able to get him to recommend

' our figure.

:"' ■ - ■"> ; 'i,"

.  I am interested in wiaat you say about Hunter's
study on Maple Ridge. It seems to me that he is struggling
very hard to justify an offer as low as 75%. It seems to loe
that apart altogether from these studies there is ample just
ification for a higher figure.

iv .-■
'1r » : ^ - -. . . .

In regard to the proposed studies on other municipal
ities, what I think may be important quite apart from whether
Hunter's methods are proper ones, is to see whether thei'e is
any basis for a substantial difference betv/een the other munic
ipalities and Maple Ridge,

We are having a meeting of the Co-operative Coiiruittee
next Tuesday,

In the meantime I have discussed the matter with
George Tanaka and while he believes that the claimants will
be disappointed in part of the proposals, he thinks that they
will be willing to accept it under protest in regard to the
narrowness of the terms of reference which make it necessary.-
to accept such figures.

FAB:HC
. .i-

S| --
- • wi

s ' -.r

,•>• *- vi.. 1
t. i

t ' 1 . ' *'

Yours sincerely,

: af



PHONE

PLaza 1253 »S

Mr. Andrew Brewin,
Sterling Towers,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Andy:

CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS:
84 GERRARD ST. E., TORONTO 2, ONTARIO

February 21, 192^9. ■ .

flv'-

im i

(I^IMEROM WEi§&^
& BREWI5\f " ' '

Please accept my apologies for not sending you
earlier the following stated material which you requested
for submission to the Minister of Justice.

I am sending you under separate cover our national
organization constitution, the list of the members of
the national organization and the component chapter
organizations. Also, one copy of our claima«tr*s brief
to the Commission which I believe you desire to send
to the Minister,

As we have a number of extra copies of our Claims
Brief, we shall be very pleased to send you further
copies should you require them.

ours-

GEORGE TAKAKA,
National Executive Secretary,

GT/nf
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313 Bank of Nova Scotia,
CAMlfvjN V'VELOON Vancouver, B.C.

4 a^at-'sN,

February 23rd 194-9

Co-Operative Comralttee on Japanese Losses,
c/o Cameron, Weldon & Brewin,
Stirling Tower,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,

I would appreciate being advised when I may

expect payment of the balance of this firm's

account amounting to $756.59.

Yours truly,

Liquidator,
Norris & MacLennan



. y-t- ''!'j •'}:'

^-^-rci add- .ir ' r. '=fV

Messrs. Korris &, MapLennan,
Barristers,
313 Bank of Nova Scotia,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sirs:

I have your letter of February 23rd add- , "
ressed'to the Go-operative Comniittee on Japanese ^
Canadians, pointing out that there was a balance 0'
in the firm account of v756.59. •t<-

As was earlier explained to Mr. Norris and
Mr, MacLennan, the paynsnt of accounts for legal ser- ■ ,
vices as had to be deferred until the Cou^nission termin-, ^
ates, and payments are made under it.

r ' * a_

year.

We hope that this matter will be completed this

Yours very truly.

»V • C -

JT ^ "•'J rn*- •, •VrF-
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A. WATSON

SKCRRTARY

JAPANESE PROPERTY CLAIMS COMMISSION

COURT HOUSE

VANCOUVER, B.C.

February E6t]i 1949.

F. A. ̂ Brewin, Esq.,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1.

Dear Sir,

The Commissioner has directed that

a copy of his Conclusions on the argument

relating to "Fair Market Value" be forwarded

to you, and the same is enclosed herewith.

Yours t ruly,

A. VvATSON

Secretary.

Enc.



HoNOUOa^'JRAbue M
Com m

R. Ju®tice h.
•SSIONEI, bird

A. WATSON

9KCNKTARY

JAPANESE PROPERTY CLAIMS COMMISSION

' I
; r

COURT HOUSE

VANCOUVER, B.C.

February 26th 1949.
^8 m m

WELDON
^ BREWIN

F* A. Brewin, Esq.,
Messrs. Cameron, Weldon & Brewin,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1.

Dear Sir,

The Comniissioner has directed me

to enclose to you copy of the Minutes of the

Conference held in his Chambers on the 12th inst. ,

in which is outlined the opening remarks made prior

to the discussion which took place on that day

relative to the proposal for settlement of claims.

Yours truly.

x.
A. WATSON

Secretary.

Enc



Telephone pacific 9164

^arristcre aii6 Solicitors

OUR FILE NO.

A. T. R. CAMPBELL

C. W. BRAZIER

A. J. F. JOHNSON

A. W. FISHER

R. J. MCMASTER

A. E. COBUS

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER. B. C.

MAR 9 1949

, .;vir WELDON

. "-ViN
Andrew Brewin, Esq., K.C.,
Barrister & Solicitor,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Ontario.

March 7th, 1949.

Dear Andy:

Re: Japanese Property Claims Commission.

This task is proceeding very slowly. The
job of obtaining the necessary data in each of the mun
icipalities is an arduous one and after the data is ob
tained it is quite a job to break it dovm into material
which can be analyzed.

I have not had many discussions with Hunter
in the last few weeks but from those which I have had I
anticipate that we may have some difficulty getting to
gether with him on the results of the study. It is our
understanding that the study only has validity in terms
of an over-all picture and is not valid if it is broken
into small groupings of properties which may or may not
be representative of the whole. He apparently cannot
bring himself to believe that it is possible that the
Soldier Settlement Board might be from 90 to 100 per cent
out and is trying to break down the figures in such a way
so as to bring this percentage down.

From our study of the material so far, it
appears that in most of the municipalities the average
Japanese property, both as to lands and buildings were
assessed at a higher value than the properties which were
sold at private sale. Accordingly, despite the evidence
that the Japanese buildings were on the whole less attract
ive or inferior,we are not prepared to concede too much
of an adjustment in this respect.

The problem we are struggling with now is



Mr. Brewin: March 7th, 1949.

- 2 -

Re: Japanese Property Claims
Commissions^

how much adjustment on the over-all picture of private
sales requires to be made by reason of the fact that
in the private sales the largest number of sales took
place with respect to small acreages and better prices
were obtained on small acreages. On the other hand,
the larger number of Japanese properties are larger
acreages which at private sale appear to bring smaller
prices. In most municipalities judging from the census
figures, I think we can establish that the private sales
which did take place represented a cross section of the
farm lands according to size, that is to say, there are
more small holdings, say from one to ten acres in each
municipality than there are large holdings, say from ten
to fifty acres.

At present, I think probably it v^ill be wiser
for us to arrive at our own conclusions as to what would
be a fair settlement having regard to the statistical mat
erial and let Hunter arrive at his own without too much
discussion of the means of arriving thereat and then when
we appear before the Judge set forth our reasons for ar
riving at our figure and attack whatever reasoning Hunter
puts forth for arriving at his.

I have had a couple of sessions with George
Tanaka and am somev/hat concerned over the fact that he
seems to feel that it will be necessary to seek some kind
of approval from the claimants for any settlement. I take
it from him that he doesn't think that the J.C.C.A. or any
other Japahese organization are prepared to stick their
necks out in this respect without such approval. I under
stand that he is going to meet with each of the executives
of the J.C.C.A. in the Provinces on his way back. I have
given him a statement which does not indicate that we are
presently negotiating a settlement but vAiich indicates that
some proposal of settlement may be forthcoming and outlin
ing the strength and weaknesses of our evidence and the
maximum amount which in my opinion we can hope to obtain
in the event that we go through with the hearings to the
bitter end and recommending that if an offer of settlement



Mr. Brewin: March 7th, 1949.
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Re: Japanese Property Claims
Commission.

can be obtained which is close to these figures that it
should be accepted. The proposal is that George will
discuss this confidentially with the local executives
and will set up the machinery in eacK Province with three
or four key persons so that upon being advised by the Nat
ional Office of the terms of an actual offer of settlement
or proposal for settlement, they can meet with groups of
claimants in each Province as rapidly as possible and
discuss it with them. I would very much like to receive
your views on this matter before George starts back East.

With respect to the matter of the method of
distribution between the claimants if an offer of settle
ment is made, I received an intimation through Hunter last
week that Mr. Justice Bird would like to talk to me about
this and accordingly called upon him. He is prepared to
go quite a long way in accepting full responsibility for
the manner of distribution. He is prepared to listen to
any suggestions that we have to make as to the manner of
distribution which would lead to greater equity but is
anxious that any such proposal should not be too refined.
For instance, I take it that the sort of thing that he
has in mind is that we might indicate to him general ev
idence as to the differences in land value in 1943 in
different parts of a municipality. Then there might be
added to these land values the present day value of the
buildings as shown on the S.S.B. report in order to es
tablish the relationship between the various claimants'
properties. He seems to prefer this method to the one
which we discussed of having all the properties appraised
by our appraiser.

I have been so busy with other aspects of
the case that I have not given the matter too much further
thought. I would only comment that we have run into fur
ther snags in having additional appraisals made in the
country now that the snow is gone by reason of the ter
rible condition of the roads which makes it practically
impossible for the appraiser to get about once he gets
off the main highways. In terms of City properties, I
think Bird's idea would be to classify them by districts
in the City and possibly to make some distinction between
housing accommodation and business accommodation. I am



Mr. Brewin: March 7th, 1949•
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Re: Japanese Property Claims
Commission.

not at all sure but what this might work out just as eq
uitably as the proposal of having all the properties
appraised and applying an arbitrary formula to the
appraisals as we discussed.

I have not yet discussed this matter with
Virtue.

Yours truly,

CAr^BELL BRAZIER FISHER & McMASTER,

Per:

McM:MM
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C. W. BRAZIER R. J. McMASTER
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ROYAL BANK BUILDING

J 675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

A. J. F. JOHNSON A. E. COBUS ~^^(/ANC0U VER, B.C.

March 18, 1948.

Andrew Brewin, K. C., Esq.,
gt Barrister etc..

Sterling Tower Building,
Toronto 1, Ont,

Dear Andy:-
Re: City Property.

Pursuant to our discussion today

with respect to Mr. Justice Bird's expression of opinion
in this matter and your suggestion that we would have to
take a tough attitude, I have to report that for the first
time today I have had an apportunity of examining a report
on the appraisals of most of these properties by our
appraiser.

Erankly the picture is not encouraging.
We just ran off the figures on 56 cases other than category
cases where we had figures on the Custodian's selling price.
Of these there were only 18 cases in which he gave any
increase over the Custodian selling price. The overall aver
age on these 18 would only represent a 5.9^ increane. Dealing
with the 18 they average out at a ZQ'fo increase, and included in
them is one on which he gives 100^.

We know that our appraiser is a very con
servative appraiser, but can we persuade Bird on that? One
fortunate thing is that the category cases were well selected
and while I do not have the final figures as Alex had to dash
away, it appeared that the percentage on which he gave taaaswx
no increase was much smaller and the overall average was about
a 20^ increase. We will do some intensive work on the figures
but I am not happy about them, and in the face of them how
tough can we afford to get? -(particularly if the deal on the
other things is reasonably good.)

It seems to me we ought to bluff to the
last ditch, but we may have to yield before omt bluff is
called. I would like you to think this over and I will report
again.

Yours truly.

copy to A. G. Virtue.



Mr. R. J. Kcr-i
c/o Messrs
675 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver. B.C.

•  ♦ "yr^^

st;'.-"-Ot ' *■ *

Re; City Property

Dear Bob:

I have your letter of Karen l<5th, and «•
before replying I was .considering pur: telephone conver- l i
sation. •"

Vfv l"i

t

, _ V-

■.V g

it -i*'

I do feel very strongly that it would be
difficult if not i/hpf^^ble for us to agree to an overall -
pay.uent ori the Vancouver properties, of less than 10^,which
the Government have Offered. These invol'\^ a substantial
nuiaber of cases as you know, and the purpose of our agreeing
to an overall settlement is that we may be able to commend the
proposed settle^aent to all of our clients. 1 aia quite sure •
that they would feel very dissatisfied at the overall of 10^,
siore particularly as some of them would undoubtedly be able
to establish on the particular facts of their case, a higher
award.

.;i

f

'^J9t .

•^1

"■•if *•

As I understand it the 10,^ includes an allow
anca of at least 5% in respect to connisaions, , I am quite
confident that the claimants would resist and strenuously ob
ject to an overiJLl alowanco of less than lOj-b which the Govern
ment have offered. I quite appreciate the difficulties of ^
proof and the difficulties involved in the attitude of Mr# Jus
tice Bird, It reaiains the fact, however, that a substantial
group of clsj.Qfln'bs are going to be extrernely dissotisfiea#

It is one thing for them to be dissatisfied with,
tiie eventual award made by the Cor»-.i3sioner after hearing all
the evidence ^t is ouitc another thing that they should feel
as I think they would "if we agreed to less than 10i& on Vancouver
properties, that we have sacrificed their interests.

I suspect that Mr. Justice Bird may be suff-



■  -.^', ' , ■ j. .I-

I<lr. R. J* McMaster : March 21, 1949. ■

,., .':- >ii ■-

iciently anxious to get our acquiesence in an overall settlement,
that if we are firm about this he may give way.

After all, he can say that this was the figure that the
Governinent counsel were prepared to recoinraend, and while he him—^
self may have soir.e doubt, bearing in mind that at least part of it
consists of commissions, he is prepared to recommend it as part of
an overall settlement.

I am ouite content to leave the matter in your hands in
view of all the other considerations in the Government offer and
proposal, but I do not think you should yield on the 10^ unless |

■V' :Viv"- '

or until you are sure that it means sacrificing everything else.

Yours very truly *  >-
tA"

.->r;rrr fyy,■  i 'l - . y, •; Wi* y V'

Tftn Tin ' y jl r • / ' > c , i-' •FABtHG - 'i ■ ; /. ^ ■• ;■ ?



^•1

'  67Riverdal9 Avenue ,
.  • Toronto, Ontario. "

Dear Miss Boos: V ^ y;r '

■•V ?^ , *".i
-  'V:

tfe are enclosing herewith account >3^ t ̂

;-t.i ^ ̂
fc- -.- a!'' ^ ■

^'T<^. . rsip.^--. - - >■

Mr. Roger Ouimet.
',i

Could you please look after this. *' - i

Yours very truly,
-•s #.-?>. ■ ■- -i^^-."'. -;- -

4; ' •■■ > - - -C' i '



CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN
PHONE; tlFlC 6131

Please Refer To

5112
File No

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

..

506 ROYAL BANK BLDG.

HASTINGS AND GRANVILLE

VANCOUVER, B. C.

1.

14.th March, 19A9.

MAR 23 ]949

CAMERON WELDON
& BREWiiM

Messrs. Cameron, Weldon & Brewin,
Barristers & Solicitors,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sirs;

Re: Fred Kingo MQRHAMA - Keen. No. 00928

We should be obliged if you would kindly let us know
the present address of your client, Mr. F. Moriyama.

According to our records his last address was 115
Grange Ave., Toronto, but a letter sent to his mother care of
this address was returned to this office.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Yours truly.

q/' CLtfouu^ ^
office Custodian.

- *

A:

.

-.^V-
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Mr. R. J, McMaster,
c/o Messrs. Campbell,Bra2ier,Fisher & McMaster.''
Barristers, '
675 '."est Hastings Street, . . -v
Vancouver, B.C.

•  "• ■ — _ • •

>

 i - • «; :. - f -

■ S-,'5- ■■

Dear Bob:
ti ' t

:'^,«- '^V- •
5. V«^V;"

• tV

I have your lette.
ray last letter to you.

of March 21st" which crossed' 4 -!
,'-■ t . ■ !»"-•

I appreciate your difficulty in regard to the Van
couver properties. However, I think we should not agree to go
^.y lo".-.er tnan the Grovm offer. After all,what is proposed is
in effect a settlement which is designed to leave the least poss-
ible sense of grievance. If the 10'^ is considered by Mr. Just
ice Bird to be a little bit too high, there may well be a good
many cases in which we are agreeing to settle at a figure tliat
might be regarded as too low, especially in regard'to individual
Cx^xriis • . • ■ / •

t  ■' 1 *

great advantage of an overall settlement is thatthose inaividuals who may have better claiPs are willing to fore-
go tiiG possibility of their being able to prove a higher claim in
order that some sort of allov/ance may bo made to all, I think
that at the appropriate occasion you should impress Mr, Justice
Bird as lorcefully as possible, with the idea that if we- were to
reccmruend ourselves, less than the Grown itself offers, we could
Zu seriously critized by our clients, and I have no doubtthat the Ja^^anese claimants as a whole would be extremely unhappy.

After all, nearly all of the lO/S can be explained by
i^ela-ticn to the coinnissions, and the balance can have reforence
to tne ByCtrenie difficulties of obtaining a fair market price in
the circum3tdfid|a forced upon the Custodian. It seems to me tliat
there is inipljcit critieism nP -t-Wo - -

uui> .uuj.cm. 0.0 aeems 00 me Cluthere IS fee 4nipl3cit criticism of the Advisory Committee or theCust odian in saying that an overall allo"vvance of 5'/^ on sale values
inequities that might have resulted fromthe fact tnat the methods of sale were Inevitably different to'

those which the voluntary vendor wou^d adopt.

regard to the V.L.A. tjransactions, I would be quite .willing to accept tne 75^ which you /think Mr. Justice Bird may be
inclined to recommerd. / ^

4;
\ '

■

-fva-Nt
•i 'iW'



UTe^n^Vi 00 T r - •March 23'iu-.- r Kr. R, J» Mcilaster

"tr

, 1949.

" •'

I am also in agreement with you as to the difficulty 0
ind danger of attempting to file individursl appraisals in resi)ect ' "''J'-;

S  to ail the properties. I do not know what other formula you can ' ..."tV''
si^3est which would take account of substantial differences in in4. -
di

\ " f?-
^  <• r

v7.

vidual cases. ■■h

"3- Please feel that you have our full confidence and auth-'*
-  . ority in making any arrar^euionts or suggestions with a view to a

-Teccrrraended settlement,that you think advisable. t - -■ *■■. -jT]

Yours sincerely, - r

,  - ' -'f 'v : - ' vl
// ■ •'' ̂  ■ • V V

FAB:HC



Telephone f>a ClFic 9164

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET
VANCOUVER, B.c—Maroh 31, ■194 Q

on Japanese Canadians
67 Riverdale Avenue

Toronto nnt.pirin

^arrisierB anb ^olicitorB

November 1/48
to

iviarch 31, 1949

Nov. 1 G. F. Drummond re statistical
survey

8  William Byers re information on
lumbar prices

16 J, G. Leckie
Registrar of Companies re Haney

Box Company
S. Tagami - Interpreter's fees

24 Department of Municipal Affairs re
SQurciies

29 J, G, Leckie

Deo.11 J.G. Leckie

21 J.G. Leckie

£3 David Harper re photostatic copy
of chart

Jan, 3 J. G, Leckie

14 J, G. Leckie

27 J, G. Leckie

Feb. 5 G, F. Drummond (witness)

12 J, G. Leckie

17 Central Stenographers

18 J. G. Leckie

21 0. Bentall - witness fee
Fenwick Fatkin - witness fee
Buck Suzuki - v/itness fee
Harry Christiansen - witness fee

26 J. G. Leckie

Ivlar. 3 W. H. Itter & Son - witness fee
A. T. Dalton - witness fee
Alex McDonald - on account

4  J. G. Leckie

14 Moresby, Farr, Byers & Moresby re
Professor Farr

18 J. G. Leckie

30 J. G. Leckie

CARRIES FOREARD

# 150.00

37.50

100.00

6.60
46.00

10.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

3.29

100.00

100.00

100.00

5.80

50.00

3.30

50.00

15.00
4.65

15.00
15.00

50.00

35.00
15.00

400.00

100.00

100.00

50.00

100.00

I 1962.14
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BROUGHT FORWARD $ 1962.14

Miecellaneous Disbursements;

R, J. McMasters's expenses re stop-overs in
Winnipeg & Toronto re Ottawa trip 30,00

Miscellaneous meals 64,66

Transportation 45.06

Stenofraphio Overtime 24,25

Postage and. Exchange 12,12

Telegraph Service 12,04

Long Distance Telephone Service:
General {Includes ^'36 call to Toronto

February 4) 38,75

re Haney Box Company 11,40

Re Appraisals

Dec, 13 I, B. Hewer - November account and 966,54
balance of October account 9,65

Nov. 16 Universal Appraisal Company 234,54

Jan, 18 I, B, Hewer 1115,42

Feb. 16 I. B, Hewer 411,12

Mar. 22 I, B, Hewer 287,39

TOTAL SXPEIUjITURE I 5225,08

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER

Per

-- - Y-'


